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Decision No. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~n~ISSION OF THE STATE 'OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
Railway Express Agency, Incorporated,) 
a corporation, for an order allowing ) 
~n incre~se in express rates and ) 
charges. ) 

Applic~tion No. 32397 
(First Supple~ental) 

Appe::lr.'lnces 

Eugene M. Prince and Noel Dver, for 
applicant. 

N. Bonaccorsi, for California State 
Florists Association, protestant. 

J. A. Montgomery, for California 
Grape and Tree Fruit League, 
prote:;tant. 

FIRST SUPPLEiJIENTAL OPINION 

Railway Express Agency, Incorporated, is an express 

corporation operating over the lines of railroc.c.:; and other common 

carriers. By Decision No. 40083 of August l~, 1951, in this pro-

ceedinS
1 

it was granted an interim increase in its intrastate rates 
1 

of 20 cents per ship~ent, with certain exceptions. Applicant now 

secks higher p~rrnancnt r~tes subject to the exceptions it proposed 

in the inter~~ proceeding. The permanent rates would not be in 

addition to but would supers'cde the interim adjustment. The sought 

advances correspond with'those nuthorizcci in applicant's interstate 

express rates by the Interstate Commerce CommiSSion's order of 

October 2;, 1951, in Ex Parte No. 177) Increased Express Rat~s and 

p.harges) 1951. 

1 
No interi.'1l increa.se was sought nor authorized in less-carload 

r~tes on milk, cream and T8lated products as described on pages 
45, 4.6 and 47 of Commodity Tariff Cal.P.U.C. No. 2J.,3, newspapers 
a~d corpoes and in carload co~~odity rat€s. In addition to these 
exceptions, the Co:n.'nission limited the interim advance authorized 
on gift package shipments of fresh fruits, nuts and dates weighing 
10 pounds or less to 5 cents per shipment in lieu of 20 cents as 
sought. 
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Public hearing of the intrastate proposals was held at 

San Francisco on January le, 1952, before Co~~issioner Huls and 
2 

Ex~iner Jacopi. Representatives of the California Grape and Tree 

Fruit League and of the California State Florists Association 

appcaroc in oppoSition to the granting of the sought rate increases. 

Under the proposals, 1st class weight rates named in cents 

per 100 pour.ds and on a per'shipment basis would be increased by 

30 cents per 100 pounds and by 30 cents per shipment, respectively. 

The 2nd class rat~s would be adjusted to the level of 75 percent of 

"Che increased 1st class rates. The 3rd class.rate of 1.75 cents 

for each t\IO ounces or fraction thereof would be. raised ~o 1.0' cetit 

PQ~ ounce or fracti~n thereof. Less-carload commodity rates 

vn articles of food or drink would be advanced by 22.5 cents per 

l~O pounds. On articles other than food or drink, the sought in

crease arr.Junts to 30 cents per 100 pounds. An upward adjustment of 

25 percent is proposed in the additional charges applicable when the 

declared value of the shipment exceeds that on which the regular 

rates are based, in rates on empty containers returning named in 

cents per container, in C.O.D. service charges, and in rates and 

charges in the ~oney classification. In addition, the present class

ification rating of "1st class pound rates lt on advertising mat:.ter 

and live lobsters would be advanced to ftlst class rates." A minimum 

charge of ~$l. 50 per less carload shipment would be established in 

lieu of present minima ranging from 55 cents to ~l.)). On minimum 

charges of $2 or more, the proposed increase amounts to 25 percent. 
) 

2 The matter was submitted upon the filing of additional exhibits 
by applicant within 15 days after the date of the hearing as re
quested by the hearing officers. Copies of the exhibits \.,ere fur
nished to the interested parties. It was agreed by the parties that 
the record made in the intorim proceeding also would be considered 
in disposing of the inst~nt proposals. 

3 The present minimum charges referred to are the basic tariff 
charges exclusive of the interim increase. 
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Evidence in support of the sought rate adjustments was 

introduced by the vice-president in charge of applicant's western 

operations, the general auditor, the regional traffic manager, the 

superintendent of supplies and by a number of operating offiCials. 

In addition, calculations of the estimated system-wide costs incurred 

by Southern Pacific Company in handling express traffic for applicant 

and. of the ~~ount by which the express company's payments for the 

service under the present rates fail to cover the rail costs were 

submitted by the. manager of this railroad's bureau of transportation 
4 

research. 

The vice-president asser1~ed that the need for higher 

express r.:ltes waS occaSioned mainly by substantial advances in wages 

and in the costs of materials and supplies. He explained that under 

new labor agreements the wages of employees were increased by 12.5 

cents per hour effective February 1, 1951. Further upward adjust

ments amounting to six cents per hour effective April 1, 1951, one 

cent per hour on July 1, 1951, and four cents per hour on January 1, 

1952, were made, he said, under terms of the agreements providing 

for quarterly adjustment of wages in accordance with a specified 

cost of living formula. According to the record, the cost of these 

wage adjustments, exclusive of the January 1, 1952 increase, amounts 

to $769,000 per year based upon applicant'S California intrastate 
5 

operations for the year 1951. The superintendent of supplies sub-

mitted comparisons of the 1950 and 1951 prices paid by applicant for 

4 Applicant's operations over the railroads are generally conducted 
under a standard agreement which provides for segregation of the ex
press revenues and operating expenses according to territories in 
which they accrue. After deducting applicant'S own operating ex
penses, the remainder of the territorial revenue is distributed to 
the individual railroads in the proportion which the express revenue 
over each line beo.rs to the total territorial revenue. The amounts 
so paid constitute the compensation of these railroads, including 
Southern Pacific Company, for handling the express traffic. 
S The effect of the wage increase of 4 cents per hour effective 
January 1, 1952, was not included in any of the calculations of oper
ating results submitted by a,plicant. The ~~ount of money involved 
in thiS wage adjustment is not of record. 
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a substantial list of equipment and supplies used in conducting the 

express operations. The comparisons disclosed that the 1951 prices 

averaged 10.65 percent more than those paid for the same articles in 

the preceding year. 

The vice~pre$ident also explained that his company had 

undertaken a substantial program designed to improve operating effi

ciency and to reduce operating expenses where possible without 

serious impairment of the express service. An engineering concern 

has been retained to survey operations at terminals and depots for 

the purpose of establishing efficient handling methods. Selected 

operating employees are being given a course of instruction in such 

methods by the engineering concern. Another g~oup of operating 

employees reporting directly to applicant'S president is charged 

with the responsibility of determining and correcting deficiencies 

in the express service. An accounting resc~rch bureau has been 

established for the purpose of simplifying accounting methods and 

procedures. The duty of ascertaining whether the various classes 

of traffic are bearing a proper proportion of the cost of the service 

~as been assigned to a traffic research group_ 

Evidence was offered by the vice-president showing the 

operating economies that had been made as a result of these activi

ties. The handling of traffic in western territory was improved 

from 2.53 shipments per employee-hour in 1949 to 2.68 shipments in 

1950. The performance figures for 1951 were not available. Operat

ing economies amounting to $204,336 were made in the year 1951 . 

through greater efficiency achieved in the operation of the Los 

Angeles und San Francisco terminals, by elimination of pickup and 

delivery service where the revenue did not warrant its continuance, 

through savings in rents and salaries resulting from consolidation 
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of degots and by revision or consolidation of express messenger 

runs. According to the witness, economies that were achieved in 

the cost of maintenance had been more than offset by the wage in

creases for =aintenance employees. He also pointed out that loss or 

damage claios for ~pplicant's nation-wide operations had been re

duced from 3.63 percent of the gross transportation revenue in 1947 

~o 1.93 percent in 1950. The figures for 1951 were not available 

but the witness indicated that the showing for the year would not be 

az favorable as that in the past because the claims paid reflected 

rr.atcrially higher 1951 price levels. The claim experience in the 

western territory, he said, was comparable with that for the system 

operations. The witness asserted that despite the foregOing econ

omics the revenues under the present express rates were insufficient 

to cover applicant's own operating expenses and no funds were avail

able for compensating the railroads for the substantial services they 

performed on the express traffic. 

Exhibits were submitted and explained by the general 

auditor showing the cztimated rosults of opur~tion £or the yc~r ~95~ 

under ~hc prcs~nt rates ~nd wh~t the results would have been had 
7 

the increased rates now sought been in effect during 'the year. 

t> 

7 

The total of $204,336 is comprised of the 
Los Angeles tenminal 
San Francisco terminal 

following economies: 
$53- 1 000 
60,000 

Elimination of pickup and delivery service 
Consolidation of depots 

2,940 
49,261 
39,135 Revision of express messenger runs 

The 1951 revenues and expenses were based upon the actual figures 
for the first 10 months of the year and estimates for November and 
Dece~ber. The actual figures for the latter ~onths were not avail
able when the exhibits were prepared. The effect of the interim 
increase 1 which took effect on September 22, 1951, was eliminated 
froo the 1951 revenues for comparison with the results under the 
?roposed increases which would replace the interim adjustment. 
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He calculated that the proposed rates would produce additional 

revenue amounting to ~874,2ll per year based upon the 1951 operatio~ 

No adjustment i'laS made for anticipated changes in the volume of ex

press traffic. The auditor stated that applicant expected to gain a 

substantial ~ount of additional traffic as a result of limitat,ions 

impozed on parcel post shipments effective January 1, 1952 and that 

the establishoent of the proposed rates would cause some loss of 
8 

other traffic. The witness predicted, however, that the anticipated 

traffic gain would exceed the traffic that would be lost by a sub

stantial amount. He explained that the short period of time that 

the new parcel post regulations had been in effect did not afford a 

basis for an estimate of the additional traffic in question. The 

results of the express operations over the rail lines as shown below 

were summarized from the auditor's exhibits. 

$ 

Estimated Intrastate Express Revenues and Operating 
Expenses for the year 1951 Under Present and Proposed 
Rates, Exclusive of Revenues and Expenses for Air 

Express Operations. 

Express Revenues 

Express Operating Expenses 

~~ount available for 
compensating railroads 
for their services 

Present 
Rates 

$3,192,633 

).369,355 

($ 176,722) 

):cAdjusted to provide for gross revenue tax on the 
additional revenue from the proposed rates. 

____ ) - Deficit 

Proposed 
Rates 

$4,066,$44 

):(3,371,541 

$ 695,303 

Under the new parcel post regulations, the weight of shipments 
moving in zones 1 and 2 is generally limited to 40 pounds and for 
movements in zones 3 to" S , inclusive, the maximum weight is 20 
pounds. Formerly, the maximum weight for the zones was 70 pounds. 
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The auditor pointed out that the amount of $695,303 that 

would be available for compensating the California railroads for 

their services on express traffic was equal to 17.15 percent of the 

exp:-ess revenue. He further pOi::'lted out that his exhibits showed 

that 64.4$ percent of the express revenue was required by the rail 

lines in the western district to cover th~ costs of the express 

services exclusive of income tax and return on investment. The 

witness calculated that the payme::'lts to the railroads for the intra

state services in the test year under the proposed 'rates would fail 

to cover the rail costs by ~1,36l,12l. 

However, a small amount of net revenue would be earned in 

the test year on applicant's California intrastate express operations 

over the airlines. According to an exhibit submitted by applicant, 

the intrastate air express revenues would amount to $22S,S07 in the 

test year and applicant's own operating expenses would be ~203,e09. 

After paying $4,669 to the airlines under a contract for their 

services, net revenue amounting to $20~329 would accrue to applicant. 

These calculations were based upon the operating results for the year 

or the 1951 wage increa~e5 throughout the te~t year. It ~hou1~ CO 

~ointed out that the air oxpress rates are not involved in the rate 

increases sought herein. 

According to the record, Southern Pacific Company (Lines 

wost of Ogden and El Pa.so) south of Portland and north of the Mexican 

border) handles about 66 percent of the express traffic moving over 

the western roil lines. The manager of the bur~au of tronsportation 

:-csearch of Southern Pacific testified that the ~ounts p~id by the 

express company for these services do not m~et the rail out-of

pocket costs. He introduced a comprehensive study of the estimated 

cost of performing the express service for his company's system 

\ 
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operations for the 12 months ended August 31, 1951. The exhibit 

showed that the costs for this period, plus provision for income 

taxes and for 6 percent return on investment, were equal to 54.6 

cents per 60-foot express car-mile whereas applicant'S payments to 

his company amounted to 26.1 cents per car-mile. On this basis, the 

calculations showed that the express company's payments were defi

cient by $4,914,069 on 17,242,348 sixty-foot express car-miles oper

ated by Southern Pacific during the l2-month period in question. 

The aforesaid cost plus profit figure of 54.6 cents per car-mile 

was comprised of 31.3 cents for direct or out-of-pocket expenses, 

s.e cents for indirect expenses and 14.5 cents for income taxes and 

profit. These figures indicate that the express company's payments 

failed to cover Southern Pacific's direct or out-of-pocket system 

0xp~nses on the expreSs traffic by ~$96,602, and the total of the 

direct and indirect system expenses by $2,413,929. 

The witness said that Southern Pacific handled the bulk 

of applicantTs California intrastate rail express traffic. He did 

not submit intrastate cost figures but he asserted that the intra

state costs per 60-foot express car-mile would not differ materi

ally from those experienced for the system operations. 

Applicant'S regional traffic manager explained the pro

posed increases in express rates. Assertcdly, the sought adjust

ments of the less-carload class and commodity rates were no greater 

than ~ccessary to have the traffic bear a fair share of the ad

v~nccd cost of operation. It was pointed out that the commodity 

rates were est~blishcd on low levels during the depression years 

and that even with the sought incrc~sc these rates still would be 
. 

low~r than those for interstate movements. He stated that appli-

cant had made the 1950 general incre~ses in express rate inappli

cable on nursery stock and that under the instant proposals this 
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traffic also would bear the proposed advances in rates along with 

other traffic. The rates on empty containers returning were said 

to have been established at relatively low levels years ago to 

attract the loaded movements. It was asserted that in recent years 

shippers generally had adopt ed shipping containers that were not 

suitable for subsequent use and that the larger :>hipments since had 

been diverted to competing carriers. Asserted1y:, the reasons for 

~aintaining these low rates no longer prevailed and the proposed 

adjustment was designed to bring the rates into reasonable conformity 

with current cost levels. In regard to the proposed general minimum 

char~e of $1.50 on less-carload shipments I it was pOinted out that 

about one-half of applicant's traffic weighing 100 pounds or less was 

being handled at average revenues per shipment that were substantially 

less than the average cost of handling all traffic of $1.96 per ship

ment, exclusive of the rail line-haul costs. 9 Assertedly, appli

cant's revenue pOSition could not be improved materially unless the 

revenue deficiency on small shipments at least was reduced. Evidonce 

wus sub~itted showing that the small shipments involved virtually 

as much handling as that accorded other shipments. The traffic 

~~n~ger also stated that the sought increase of 25 percent in the 

minim~~ charges of $2 or more ~pp1icable on shipments of cats, live 

frogs, birds, livestock and other unusual articles was needed to 

compensate for increased costs. He conceded that some traffic would 

b0 lost as a result of the increased minimum charges. He asserted, 

9 
The record shows the following average revenues per shipment under 

the present r~tes for shipments weighi~g less than 100 pounds: ship
~cnts moving under first class rates, $1.5~; shipments moving under 
second class r~tcs, $1.36; shipments of food and drink moving under 
commodity rates, $1.53; and all other shipments moving under com
modity rates, $1.35. For all less-carload traffiC, the average 
revenue wns ~1.74 per shipment. 
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however, that in the main the present charges were casting an undue 

burden on other traffic and that applicantTs over-all earning posi

tion on the small shipments would be i~proved materially under the 

proposals. 

In regard to the 25 percent increase sought in charges for 

C.O.D. service, in charges in the so-called ~oney classification 

covering the movement of COin, currency, precious metals and other 

valuable articles nnd in the additional charges applicable when the 

declared value of the shipment exceeds the basic value on which the 

express r~tes ~re based, the traffic manager explained th~t it was 

~lpp1icant' s purpose to have these charges make 0. reasonable contri

bution toward the revenue needs. he stated that the cost of han

dling the C.O.D. shipments ~nd of the additional services required 

ho.d incrc~sed as ~ result of the wage adjustments. The witness also 

described v~rious additional services rendered by app1ico.nt which, 

he said, were not accorded on such shipments by other c~rriers. The 

valu~ble shipments ~oved und0r the money classification, the tr~ffic 

mano.ger st~~ted, were more expensive to handle th~n ordin:l.'ry express 

tr~ffic. Ass~rtedly, those mOV8ments requir0d constant protection 

while they were in applicant'S custody and could not be commingled 

w~th the other express truffie. Special facilities equipped with 

safes ~nd othGr protectiv~ deviccsrure provided for this traffic ~t 

applicant T s terminals and offices :mc. the ~mp1oyees handling the 

movements arc equipped with firearms. With respect to th~ excess 

valuation ch:l.rges, the w~tness s~id thut the proposed charge for 

v.1l ues up to and including ,;plOO would be lower tho.n, and the cho.rge 

for higher v~lues not over $200 would be the serne as, tho.t assessed 

by the post office department. 

The truffie monuger stated thlt rate adjustments identical 

~~th those sought herein hnd become effective on interstnte express 

trnffic On November 15, 1951. He introduced an exhibit in which he 
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compared the present first cl.::.ss rates for intrastate movements 

from various points of origin to .:l nu.'1'lbcr of destinc..tions in 

C~lifornia with the higher interst~te rates now applicable for 

compar~ble distances from pOints in Arizona and Nevada to the s~mc 

C<.:.liforni:. destin:.:ltions. The witness asserted that the maintenance 

of interstate rates higher than those for intrast~te movements for 

comparable dist~nces would tfresult in discrimination ug~inst inter

st·'1te shippe!"s and undue ~dv::1..nt::\ge unci prcferenti.:tl trC,'1.tment for 

intrlstute shippers.~ 

Bvidcnc~ rel~tive to the service involved in the move

me.nt of shipments of bread ,').nd c\lke was offered by the supe-r

visors of operations in the San FranCisco Boy area and Los Angeles. 

According to the witnesses, special handling and expedited service 

is necessary because of the perishable nature of the goods. A 

nurr:ber of J.pplic:mt' s vehicles arc assigned exclusively to the 

r.;ovemcnts from the b3.keries to applic'lnt's tQ"rminals. The da.ily 

pickups ot the bukeri~s arc made at agreed times. The vehicles 

~rc not used to perform any other pickup service while engaged 

in the movement of bread nnd co.l<e. The shipments usu;.llly arrive 

at th(~ tf~rmin:lls a short time bcfor~ tr~in d~p.:lrtures. This in

volv~s h~ndling of the goods separately from other traffic and 

.sp0ody sorting and loading to assure movement on the various 

The supervisor of perishable ttaffic described the type 

of service rendered on gift pack-':l.ge shipments of fresh :fruits, 

nuts nnd dates. According to the witness I these shipments consist 

rnQi~ly of p~ck~gcs of fresh fruits weighing from $ pounds to 30 

pO'.l.nds forw.:l.rded by .:l f8"11 lorge shippers. Usunlly 1 there is one 

packagB p~r shipm~nt. The maJority of the shipments arc delivered 
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by applicant to the consignees' residences. As compared with 

deliveries to commercial establishments, the movements to the 

residences involve considerably greater distances from applicantfs 

ter~in~ls. Because of wide differences in the shipping practices of 

the various shi~pers, experienced supervisors are requi~ed, par

ticularly during December when temporary employees are used to handle 

the holiday traffic~ Since the gift traffic is seasonal and moves 

from different pOints depending upon the varietyo! the fruit, it is 

:necessary to send the $upervisors to the various points of shipment. 

Special handling also is provided in connection with shipper requests 

for deliveries to consignees on sp(~cified dates. Although the 

shippers prepare the shippine docurncnts, applicant f s elnployees enter 

thereon the weights, dates and charges and affix the billing to the 

packages. Some of the larger shippers maintain Irclub" plans under 

which a gift package of fruit is sent to designated conSignees B to 10 

ti~cs per year. The shippers forward the billing and address labels 

therefor to the express agent at the shipping point about one week 

in advance of shipment. Asscrtedly, applicant incurs additional 

expense on these movements by reason of changos in or cancellations 

of the shipping documents requested by the shippers in advance of 

shipment. At ti~es, shipments are made on Saturdays or S~~days. 

Under the 4o-hour week, this involves payment of overtime to appli

cant's employees. The witness in question asserted that in view of 

the conditions surrounding the movements, the gift package traffiC 

was not considered desirable business under applicant's present rates. 

Exhibits of record show that a total of 163,946 gift 

package shipments conSisting of fruits, nuts and dates were forwarded 

from California shipping pOints during the peak periods of 1951, of 

which 155,253 were interstate Shipments and 8,093 were California 
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intrastate movements. The interstate and intrastate revenues 

amo~~ted to $23~,022 and $8,114, respectively. The exhibits also 

show that of the total of 163,946 shipments those weighing 10 pounds 

or less cons1sted of 42,700 interstate and 2,082 1ntrastate shipments. 

The correspond1ng revenues amounted to $42,813 and $1,696. The 

supervisor of perishable traffic po1nted out that rate inoreases 

identical with those sought herein were already in effect on inter

state traffic. He asserted that unless the proposed rate adjust

ments were authorized in full intrastate gift package shipments from 

Los Angeles to Dunsmuir, Eureka, Sacramento and Truckee, for example, 

would bear charges lower than those now applicable on like shipments 

tor the shorter distances involved in interstate movemonts from 

Los Angeles to Las Vegas, Nevada and Yuma, Arizona. Similar rate 

disparity, he said, would prevail on int'rast.lte shipments from 

San Jose to Eureka, Los Angeles and San Dieso as compared with the 

shorter interstate movement from San Jose to Reno, Nevada. 

California Grape and Tree Fruit League opposed the granting 

of the sought rate increase on gift ~~ckage shipments. According to 

the evidence int~oduced by the League's manager of traffic and tranz

portat1on, the weights of gift packagos range from 1 pound to 25 

pounds and about 75 percent of the packages sold weigh 10 pounds or 

less. Assertedly, these packages are prepared for sale at heavy 

expense. Specially trained and experienced help is employed and 

costly containers, ribbon, c€11ophsne wrapp!ng and other packing 

:aterials are used. The selling price includes the transportation 

charge to the point of destination. 

Acco~ding to t~e record, virtually all of California's 

crop of winter varieti~s of fresh pears are produced in Santa Clara 

County. The bulk ot the gift package shipments of these pears moves 
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to Los Angeles in single packages weighing about 10 pounds. The 

selling price delivered in Los Angeles is $3.15 each. The cost to 

the shipper is $3.00 each, including packing an~ the transportation 

charge but exclusive of overhead charges. The record indicates that 

any increase in the transportation charge must be borne by the 

shippers. Assertedly, past attempts to advance the selling price 

.ha~ resulted in substantial loss of bUSiness and higher unit costs. 

These conditions were said to be relatively true of gift packages of 

other commodities. It was asserted that under these circumstances 

the shipments could not bear the proposed rate increase and that if 

it were authorized the shippers would be forced to divert the bulk 

of the traffic to parcel post. 

In addition to the protest of California Grape and Tree 

Fruit League, the California State Florists Associai:ion opposed the 

sought rate increases but did not offer any direct evidence. The 

record shows that the Commission's secretary sent notices of the 

hearing to chambers of commerce throughout the State and to a sub

stantial list of shippers, organizations and other persons believed 

to be interested. No one else appeared in oppOSition to the granting 

of the application. 

Conclusions 

Applicant has experienced subztantial increases in the 

.. ·,rages of e:oployces and in other operating expenses. Laool" COSt3 a.mount 

to about 78 percent of the total annual expenses. Under the high~r 

cost levels, the revenues derived from the present permanent intra-

state rates in the test r~~r WGuld be lnsufflclent to ~cver a~yll-
cant's own operating cxpcns~s and no f~d$ would be aval~able to pay 

the railroads for transporting the intrastate cxp~ess traffic. To 
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i~prov~ its carning position, applicant has undertaken a program 

designed to reduce expenses through greater operating efficiency. 

By these activities, it was able to lower its own costs in 1951 by 

$204,336. Increases in basic wage rates and associated cost of 

living adjustments ~ad0 under the labor agreements during the same 

period, however, raised the cost of wages for the intrastate oper

~tions by ~769,OOO per year. Applicant anticipates that the revenue 

under the proposed rates would be sufficient to cover its own 

increased expenses and to enable it to pay $695,303 to the railroads 

for their services. The record indicates that this payment would 

a~ount to $1,361,121 less than that required to defray the costs, 

exclusive of income taxes and return on investment, incurred by the 

railroads in handling the express traffic. However, these amounts 

were based upon the 1951 express operations and the effect of the 

4-cent per hour wage increase on January 1, 1952, was not included 

in the express company's operating expenses used in the calculations. 

On this record, it is clear that applicant needs re1icf and that the 

revenue from the proposed rates would fall far short of covering both 

applicant's own expenses and the aforesaid rail costs. 

As previously stated, applicant's officials admitted that 

some traffic would be lost upon the establishment of the proposed 

rates but they asserted that the loss would be exceeded considerably 

by the additional intrastate traffic that applicant expected to 
, 

obtain as a result of the recent changes in parcel post regulations. 

!~ssuming that the expected increase in traffic materialized, it does 

not appear that the additional revenue thcrefrom would enable appli

cant to cover the substantial deficiency in its payment for the rail 

service on express shipments. However) there are reasons for doubt 

that applicant would obtain a substantial amount of the parcel post 
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traffic as anticipated. Admittedly, competing carriers generally 

provide service that at least is as fast as that of the express 

company. In addition, the competitors' rates are now materially 

lower than the express rates and the differences would be even 

greater with the establishment of the proposed rates. These circum

stances tend to indicate that the shipments that no lor~er will be 

accepted by parcel post would gravitate largely to the services of 

the express company's competitors. Nevertheless, the evidence of 

record shows that applicant's revenue position on the whole would be 

improved materially under the sought rates. 

The protest against the proposed rate increase on the gift 

package traffic will now be considered. Decision No. 46083, supra, 

authorized an interim increase of 5 cents per shipment on gift 

packages weighing 10 pounds Or less in lieu of 20 cents per shipment 

sought on less-carload traffic generally, including gift package~. 

~ shown in the deCision, the interim increase was limited to 5 cents 

per shipment because the record indicated that the flat increase 

sought was out of proportion to the weight of and the transportation 

charges for such shipments and would result in substantial loss of 

traffic. In that proceeding, applicant offered no evidence specifi

cally dealing with gift package shipments. Applicant now seeks an 

increase of 22.5 cents per 100 pounds on gift packages and other 

traffic moving under less-car1oad commodity rates, subject to a 

minimum charge of $1.50 per shipment in lieu of the present minimum 
10 

of 79 cents. As previously stated, this adjustment would supersede 

the interim increase. 

10 
The intrastate express rates in question arc stated in applicant's 

tariffs in cents per 100 pounds. 
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The Commission now has before it a more comprehensive 

record dealing with gift package shipments than was the case when 

th~ interim adjustment was considered. The evidence offered by the 

protestant has been carefully reviewed. Applicant presented evidence 

showing that the California intrastate movement of gift packages is 

only a small portion of the total movement_ Applicant also submitted 

evidence, and it was not disputed, that various additional services 

'involved on gift package shipments were not usually necessary on 

o~her express movements and indicating that the gift packages were 

relatively core expensive to handle. Other eVidence of record shows 

that the substantial revenue deficiency existing on the large number 
of sma~~ chipmcnts of various co~~od1t1es han~led ~y app11cant has 

contributed oaterially to the opcroting lo~s experienced under the 

prese~t express rates. Under the circumstances now of record, it 

~pp~ars appropriate that the gift package traffic should bear its 

f~ll share of tho higher cost of operation along with express traffic 

gcnGrally, including small shipm8nts of other commodities. The 

scught increase will be autho~ized. 

Upon careful consideration of all of the facts and circum

~ta~ces of record, we arc of the opinion and hereby find that the 

nro~osed increases in intrastate exore5S rates and charges are W .. • 

justified. In view of the evident need for additional revenue, 

applicant \:ill be authorized to establish the i!,creased rates and 

charges on less than statutory notice. 

In this proceeding, consideration has been given to 

made of each or any o~ the rates or cha~ges. In authorizing the 
increases herein involved the Commission does not make a finding of 

fact of the reasonableness of any particular rate or charge as so 

increased. 
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A.32397 SJ 

Based upon the evidence of record and upon the con

clusions and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, -

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Railway Express Agency, 

Incorporated, be and it is hereby authorized to establish, on not 

less than five (5) days' notice to the Commission and to the public, 

the increased express rates and charges as proposed in the first 

supplemental application filed in this proceeding. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that concurrently with the 

effectiveness of tariffs namine the increased rates and charges 

authorized herein, the interim increase granted by Decision 

No. 46083 of August 14, 1951, in Application No. 32397, shall be 

abrogated and superseded. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTh~ ORDERED that to the extent departure 

from the terms and rules of Tariff Circular No.2 of this Commission' 

is required to accomplish publication of the increases herein 

authorized, authority for such departure be and it is hereby granted. 

IT IS HEREBY F'URTHER ORDERED that the authority herein 

granted is subject to the express condition that applicant will 

never urge before this Commission in any proceeding under Section 734 

of the Public Utili.ties Code, or in any other proceeding, that the 

opinion and order herein constitute a finding of fact of the 

reasonableness c,f any particular rate or charge, and that thc tiling 

of rates and chargcs pursuant to the authority herein granted will 

be construed as consent to this condition. 
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IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the authority here1n 

granted shall expire unless exercised within sixty (60) days after 

th~ effective date of this order. 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) days after 

the date hereof. .~ 

Dated at San Francisco, Californ1a, this, .;;.,G -day of 

February, 1952. 

~~~~~pr=e=s~~~e~n~t~~~~ 

1. 

Commiss1.-oners 
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